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Used ford mustang for sale under 5000 near me

Check out Germany's take on the all-American Ford Mustang. For over 60 years, the Ford Mustang has been a staple of the American auto industry while remaining forbidden fruit over in Europe. This changed with the launch of the current-generation Mustang, which went on sale in Europe for the first
time in the model's history back in 2015.While Hennessey will happily increase the output of your Mustang up to 808 hp and add an aggressive body kit, European tuners have been offering more restrained takes on the iconic US muscle car. This latest project comes from German tuner Loder1899, which
has given the Mustang a subtle makeover. Loder1899 Loder1899 Loder1899 In Germany, the Mustang is one of the top five best-selling sports cars in the country, making it a popular car to receive the aftermarket tuning treatment.Loder1899's new tuning package for the Ford Mustang includes an eight-
piece splitter kit weighing only seven pounds that gives the muscle car a more menacing-looking front-end. The splitter kit costs 799 Euro ($893) or the parts can be ordered separately. A striking rear wing can also be added for an extra 1,199 Euros. Thanks to its sintered carbon brackets, the spoiler only
weighs 3.3 pounds. Loder1899 Loder1899 Loder1899 Rounding off the package are a set of custom 20-inch wheels with brass rivets and a retro telephone-dial style design, a spring lowering kit that brings the muscle car closer to the ground by 0.98 inches at the front and 0.79 inches at the rear, and a
stainless steel exhaust with a flap system that amplifies the aggressive V8 soundtrack.The Mustang's 5.0-liter V8 has been left stock, however, which produces 460 horsepower and 420 lb-ft in the stock 2020 Ford Mustang GT.If you want more power but don't want to go down the aftermarket tuning route,
Ford is bringing back the track-focused Mustang Mach 1 for the 2021 model year as a more affordable alternative to the Mustang Shelby GT350. Loder1899 Loder1899 Loder1899 As it had been since the 1988 model year, the pace of change was slow for the 1992 Ford Mustang. In the only news of note,
color-keyed bodyside moldings and bumper rubstrips enhanced LX appearance. And wonder of wonders, those old optional favorites, whitewall tires and wire-wheel covers, vanished from the list.But sales now really tanked, hitting an all-time low of just 79,280 units for the model year. The only comfort for
Ford was that the Chevrolet Camaro and Pontiac Firebird had been sinking even faster, allowing Mustang to stretch its sales lead. More telling is the fact that even in a slump, Mustang was consistently outselling the Probe, its one-time replacement.Though you might think otherwise, Mustang's "vintage"
character had actually become a sales asset. Buyers were starting to lose interest in high-tech sporty imports, perhaps because they were all so much alike. But Mustang remained unique: big, bold, and brash, old-fashioned and flawed certainly, but mighty appealing for precisely those reasons.By
standing still, as it were, Mustang now stood alone. This unique character came through clearly in two 1989 "buff book" tests.Running a new five-speed LX 5.0 hatchback, Motor Trend praised "its limitless supply of rich, creamy torque at any rpm, and all the wonderful things that it made possible."That
comment came in a "Bang for the Buck!" showdown of 16 contestants, including the Plymouth Laser RS Turbo, Nissan 300ZX, Ford's own supercharged Thunderbird, and even a 245-horsepower Chevrolet Corvette.In acceleration, braking, and handling, the Mustang finished as high as fourth only in
quarter-mile performance, with an ET of 15.38 seconds at 91.5 mph (a 20th Anniversary Pontiac Trans Am turbo was fastest with 14.18 at 98.8 mph). Mustang was mid-pack or lower in the skidpad, slalom, and road-course contests, and dead last in braking, taking 159 feet to stop from 60 mph (the 300ZX
was shortest, 120 feet).But with a base price of only $12,765, nothing could match its all-round performance for the money, and MT declared it the winner. "Mustang truly defines the concept of Bang for the Buck. It's probably the most fun for the money in America today."In a similar vein, the July 1989 Car
and Driver gathered up eight sporty coupes to answer the question, "What's the most fun you can have for $20,000?"All the cars were Japanese built or designed save a five-speed LX 5.0, which finished fourth in cumulative rankings of performance, ergonomics, styling, utility, and driving fun. Though not
the most polished contender, the LX was the most affordable -- and the quickest, running 0-60 mph in 6.2 seconds and the quarter-mile in 14.8 at 95 mph.A Mitsubishi Eclipse GS Turbo won this showdown, but it cost $16,000 and was only two mph faster than the LX all-out. "If the Mustang sold for
$20,000, we would probably be put off by its age and accompanying disadvantages," C/D concluded. "But at $13,671, including a generous load of creature comforts, the LX 5.0 is an incredible performance-car bargain."Mustang was selling on performance more than ever. Among '91s, for example, V-8s
outpolled four-cylinder models by two-to-one, with LXs accounting for almost half. Moreover, fully 49 percent of V-8 buyers chose five-speed manual transmission, a very high rate for an American car. By contrast, manual transmission accounted for just 13 percent of '91 Camaro sales and only 30 percent
of Corvette's.By 1992, the current Mustang generation was getting a little old for a pony. The run ended on a high note in 1993 with the Cobra, detailed on the next page.For even more on the Ford Mustang, check out the following links.Saddle up for the complete story of America's best-loved sporty car.
How the Ford Mustang Works chronicles the legend from its inception in the early 1960s to today's all-new Mustang.When the going gets tough, the tough go racing in Mustang Country. Find out how a return to geniune performance brought solid sales and profits in 1982-1986 Ford Mustang.A stronger,
sleeker, more agile new Mustang arrived in time for the icon's 30th anniversary. 1994-1998 Ford Mustang tells the story of the best Mustang in years.Ford muscle cars were among the top performers of the muscle car era. Check out profiles, photos, and specifications of some tough Ford muscle cars. It’s
the 50th anniversary of the Ford Mustang, and the Saratoga Auto Museum in upstate New York is featuring the marque. On a visit there this week, I saw a bunch of cool ones, including a ’65 Shelby Cobra GT 350 ($4,547 new, a fortune now), a ’65 British-built coupe (three were made) with Ferguson all-
wheel drive and Dunlop anti-lock brakes!, and a fastback 350H, one of the cars supplied to Hertz (you had to be 25 to rent it). This Shelby Mustang was code named 350H, marking it as a Hertz rental car. (Photo: Jim Motavalli) But what caught me short was a pre-production 1964 1⁄2 convertible with all
kinds of differences from the cars that reached customers. The plaque said the car, owned by Ohio’s Bruce R. Beeghly, is “probably the oldest Mustang in existence.” Whoa! I’ve heard claims like this before, and they turn on subtle stuff. For instance, Beeghly’s early car has #41 penciled on the side of its
radiator support, and the celebrated car with serial number 5F08F100001, now at the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn, has #84 there. And then there’s this: “It was easily seen that Mustang 001’s idler arm washers were much larger than the ones on #41.” This is Captain Stanley Tucker's 1964 1/2 car,
serial #001 but sold a couple days after Wise's Mustang. (Photo: Alvin Trusty/flickr) #41 also boasts a handmade firewall, rear valence and well liner, hand-sewn carpeting and torch-cut frame rails. That’s it then ... OK, so the Henry Ford Museum car, 001, a Wimbledon white cruise-o-matic convertible,
was sold to Captain Stanley Tucker, a Canadian corporate pilot, on (according to the Henry Ford Museum website) April 14, 1964, three days before public sales began. That’s pretty definitive, then. It’s the first car sold to a customer, right? Not so fast. Probably the very first Mustang sold, and owned by
Gail Wise and husband Tom. (Photo: Chad Horwedel/flickr) Gail Wise and her husband Tom are owners of a blue convertible. According to the Wall Street Journal, they own “the first Ford Mustang ever purchased.” She claims the salesman in Chicago took her to the back room and whisked a cloth off
“something special,” a car he wasn’t supposed to sell yet. The date? April 15, 1964. OK, so Wise’s claim doesn’t hold up, because the Ford museum’s car was sold on April 14, right? Again, not so fast. A Canadian press release says that Captain Tucker got his car the day after introduction day, on April
17, 1964. So who’s right about the sales day, Ford of Canada (April 17) or the Ford Museum (April 14)? Actually, Gail Wise is the owner of the first Mustang sold in North America (unless another one turns up), and the museum’s website needs to be updated. Ford admitted as much following a Mustang
Owners of Southeastern Michigan car show last summer, and a press release went out in September of 2013. And there's more. Bob Fria of La Crescenta, California owns serial number 002 (a Caspian blue hardtop), definitely built after Tucker’s 001 car, right? Not clear. Fria told me back in 2004 that his
car might actually have been constructed before the museum Mustang, but shoddy recordkeeping back then disguises this. That's hard to prove, and in any case Beeghly's car (though not a production model) is likely older than either of those other two. I think based on available evidence, he can
legitimately claim to own the oldest Mustang in existence. But let's allow the experts to sort it out. You can drive yourself nuts with this stuff! Here's a closer look at Gail Wise and her famous Mustang:
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